Water Storage Tanks
Designed to perform better
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Water Storage Tanks
Designed to perform better

- Superior roof structure to provide extra durability
- UV Stabilized poly to withstand hot weather
- NO rust NOcorrosion
- Robust ribbed tank design provides extra strength
- Algae resistant material used to Prevent Algae growth
- Food grade poly, ensures your drinking water is safe

COLOR1- GREEN
COLOR2- BLACK

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THIS?

Light will stimulate the growth of algae in stored water and therefore it is necessary to exclude as much light as possible from the interior of the tank to minimize algae growth.
Most algae will not make the water unsuitable for human consumption however, they may affect the odor, color and taste of the water. As some poly tanks do not completely exclude light, undesirable algal growth may occur. Where this problem exists algal control may be achieved by purchasing an Enduraplas water storage tank.
The Enduraplas water storage tank is manufactured to exclude light and thus prevent algae growth.
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